Abstract-The design and construction of a permanent magnet thrust bearing for a bearingless motor is presented and a measurement technique is proposed to characterize the bearing. Optimal design of a bearingless motor requires the machine designer to be aware of the axial bearing's performance under simultaneous axial and radial displacement. A simple, low-cost test setup which requires only two single-axis load cells is proposed and evaluated to make these measurements on the magnetic bearing stator. The measurement data are found to be in reasonable agreement with finite element calculations and to satisfy Earnshaw's theorem, where the sum of stiffnesses in the three axes must be zero. The measurement technique displayed good test-retest reliability, with repeated radial force data having an average standard deviation of 2.1% for radial displacements greater than 0.5 mm and axial force data having a typical error of 0.9%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Bearingless electric machines are able to utilize the same iron to act as both a motor/generator and a magnetic bearing. These machines have been of recent interest for applications that require either high rotational speed or a clean environment where the rotor must be located in a sealed chamber [1] - [3] . Typically, bearingless machines are able to provide magnetic bearing functionality in the radial and tilting directions but rely on a separate bearing for axial support. Such machines are most efficient when the motor has a vertical shaft and gravitational forces are counteracted by this bearing which, for the applications listed above, is typically a passive magnetic bearing. Unlike axial mechanical bearings, axial magnetic bearing designs have considerable unstable radial forces and variation in the axial stiffness when the rotor becomes eccentric. When bearingless machines are powered down, their rotor is allowed to eccentrically rest upon "touchdown" or "backup" bearings in a position where such undesirable effects in the axial magnetic bearing can be highly pronounced.
For the bearingless machine designer, the force required to move the rotor from "rest" to a stable rotating position is a significant factor in determining the number of ampere-turns required for the suspension winding. Increasing the ampereturns of the suspension winding decreases the space available for the torque winding and thus decreases the torque density of the machine. It is therefore desirable that the design of the external magnetic bearing minimize the unstabilizing radial forces and necessary that changes in the radial and axial stiffness as a function of radial and axial displacement be accurately measured.
The design of an inexpensive, repulsive ring magnetic bearing utilizing neodymium magnets is considered for a bearingless ac homopolar machine. The radial unstabilizing force and changes in axial stiffness due to radial and axial displacement are explored through 3D finite element analysis, and a hardware prototype is constructed to validate the bearing performance with the proposed test method. The bearingless ac homopolar machine has been presented in [1] , [4] , [5] and is of interest to the authors as a vertical shaft machine for application in flywheel energy storage.
Several different measurement techniques for radial and axial force and stiffness values are found in the literature [2] , [3] , [6] - [15] . The only approach capable of measuring forces as a function of both axial and radial displacement uses an expensive three-axis load cell and an automated x-y-z cross table [6] . This work proposes an alternative technique which requires only two inexpensive single-axis load cells and a manual x-y table. It is shown that this technique is able to measure the radial and axial forces of a magnetic thrust bearing over its entire range of operation.
In this paper: conventional techniques to measure radial and axial force/stiffness are reviewed; the design of a passive magnetic bearing for a bearingless ac homopolar machine through finite element analysis is presented; the proposed measurement technique is described; finally, a hardware prototype is constructed and used to characterize the designed magnetic bearing.
II. CONVENTIONAL MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES

A. Measurement goals
Conventional approaches to radial and axial force and stiffness measurement are used in [2] , [3] , [6] - [15] . These measurements are made in test setups that include bearingless machines in [2] , [3] , [6] - [9] . In all of the aforementioned works, axial and radial force/stiffness are measured as a function of axial and radial displacement, respectively, while the other dimension is maintained in its nominal position. In [13] , the reduction in axial force at one particular radial displacement is given, but the effect of radial displacement is not investigated beyond this one point.
As mentioned earlier, for bearingless machines it is particularly important to be aware of forces from the permanent magnet bearing in positions where both dimensions are offcenter, such as in a startup scenario. This work presents a technique to measure the radial and axial forces as a function of both radial and axial displacement.
B. Measurement techniques
There are many different approaches to measuring the radial and axial forces. However, on a fundamental level, the approaches can be summarized as variations of the following:
• the rotor and stator are somehow mechanically displaced from each other and a device (such as a load cell) is used to measure the force along that direction for various displacements [3] , [6] , [7] , [10] , [13] - [15] ;
• a known force (i.e. a weight) is applied to the rotor along an axis and the displacement is measured for various forces; this will only work in cases where the magnetic bearing is stable in the displacement direction [3] , [9] , [10] , [15] . There are also several different approaches to measuring the radial/axial stiffness, most of which can be summarized as variations of the following:
• extract the stiffness from the force data by fitting a linear regression line to the data as a function of displacement for small displacements [3] , [6] , [8] , [10] , [13] , [15] ;
• excite the rotor with an impact hammer and observe the rotor's frequency response [8] , [14] . As an example, in [10] jewel bearings support each end of a flywheel axially, while two PM bearings provide radial stability to the horizontal axis. Radial forces are measured by removing the jewel bearing disk on one side, allowing it to be displaced radially, and adding weights to the shaft. Position is measured at two locations along the shaft. Axial forces are measured with a load cell placed in the jewel bearing assembly while the stators of the bearings are displaced axially. No combination of the two measurements are reported.
A common variation on the above techniques is used in [8] for measuring radial stiffness (axial stiffness is measured via the impact hammer test). Here, a consequent-pole bearingless motor is considered with a permanent magnet axial bearing. To measure the radial stiffness, the bearingless motor suspension force characteristic is first measured: k f of the linearized magnetic bearing force model (1) is calculated by using the magnetic bearing controller to keep the rotor centered (fixing δ = 0 mm), applying a radial force to the rotor, and measuring the required suspension current, i s .
Next, the controller is used to displace the rotor radially to a small value of δ. When the rotor is in equilibrium, F (δ, i s ) = 0 and the radial stiffness is measured: k s = k f i s /δ with and without the permanent magnet bearing connected. While this is a very low-cost approach, there are two potential problems that must be carefully addressed on a per-device basis to ensure accurate results:
• the force model of (1) is typically only a linear approximation of the radial force's dependence on displacement; it is therefore only accurate for sufficiently small values of δ and it doesn't account for axial displacement;
• as is noted in [16] , the radial suspension force of the bearingless motor can vary to a limited extent as a function of the rotor's angular position, so if the rotor were to rotate between the time that the suspension force was characterized and the stiffness was measured, inaccurate results would be obtained. Another variation is used in [15] . Here, the machine's rotor is displaced to several small values of δ by the controller. For each value, radial forces are applied to the rotor and the suspension current is measured while the controller keeps the displacement fixed. The bearing stiffness is approximated by dividing the difference in applied force for a given suspension current at two different displacements by the difference in displacement. Again, this suffers from the same potential inaccuracies as mentioned before. However, it is found that the method is sufficiently accurate for the device being considered in [15] under very small displacements.
Neither of the aforementioned variations are likely to provide acceptable radial stiffness measurements for large displacements in either the radial or axial direction and therefore don't meet the goals of this paper. In [6] , a force measurement procedure is described which should be capable of accurately measuring radial/axial forces as a function of both radial and axial displacement. Here, the stator is connected to a load cell capable of measuring forces in three dimensions. An automated 3D x-y-z cross-table is used to move the stator and rotor with respect to each other. While radial and axial force results are only reported for displacements along their respective axes, it appears that this setup could be used to accurately measure forces along both axes. However, such equipment is considerably more expensive than the equipment required for the measurement approach proposed in this work.
III. DESIGN
A repulsive permanent magnet thrust bearing is designed using finite element analysis. The design goal is to minimize the radial unstabilizing forces and changes in the axial forces when the rotor is fully eccentric (resting upon its touchdown bearings) and minimize the design cost by minimizing the magnet volume. The simple repulsive ring magnetic bearing design depicted in Fig. 1 is chosen, which requires only two pieces of magnetic material and two back yokes. The bearing stator consists of an axially magnetized ring permanent magnet glued to an aluminum yoke. The rotor consists of an axially magnetized ring magnet glued to an aluminum sleeve which is secured to the bottom of the bearingless motor's rotor shaft. The design of the bearing is explored through 2D and 3D finite element simulations in Fig. 2 . The rotor weight, desired airgap, and magnet material properties are assumed constant. For various acceptable magnet thicknesses and inner diameters, 2D finite element analysis is performed to find the required magnetic outer diameter to support the rotor weight with the desired airgap. The magnetic volume is then calculated from the magnet dimensions and 3D finite element analysis is conducted to determine the radial unstabilizing force and changes in the axial supporting force when the bearing is fully eccentric (that is, when the bearingless motor's rotor is resting on the touchdown bearings). The final design is specified in Table I and additional finite element results are considered later, in Fig. 5 .
IV. PROPOSED MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
To characterize the permanent magnet bearing, the test stand depicted in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 was built. The rotor is fixed radially but is free to move axially. This is accomplished by mounting two brass sliding bearings on the housing of the bearingless motor. The permanent magnet bearing stator is restricted axially and movements in the radial direction are controlled by a manual x-y cross-table. The connection to the cross-table is through single-axis load cells. An "x" and a "y" load cell are each connected to a side of the bearing stator through universal joint linkages. The universal joint linkages are used instead of bolts to decrease any cross-talk between the sensors, as they will only support forces along their axes. The permanent magnet bearing stator rests axially against eight ball transfer units which have been installed in the crosspiece and are shown in Fig. 3c . The ball transfer units prevent friction between the bearing stator and the crosspiece that could interfere with radial force measurement. The radial force sensors are also mounted to this crosspiece and the entire apparatus is centered on top of another single-axis load cell for axial force measurements.
The rotor can be displaced axially by placing weights upon it (see the basket on the top of Fig. 3a) while the stator can be displaced radially by adjusting the x-y cross-table. Since the brass sliding bearings have some axial friction, the value of the weights added to the top of the rotor are ignored and instead the axial load cell is used to measure the axial force that the bearing provides. The rotor's axial displacement is measured via a dial indicator while the x-y cross-table is able to accurately position the stator to within 0.025 mm.
All measurements are taken with the bearingless homopolar machine completely powered down.
V. RESULTS
Radial and axial force measurements are shown in Fig. 5 . The airgap between the permanent magnet bearing and stator was measured at being 2.55 mm nominally, which, as can be seen in Fig. 5a, matches a All stiffness values are reported about the nominal position and are taken as the slope of the regression lines shown in Fig. 5 and shown in Fig. 5a and b. These stiffness values are given in Table II . Note that the measured radial stiffness value is approximately 4% greater than the FEM calculation and the measured axial stiffness is approximately 3% greater than the FEM calculation. Earnshaw's theorem predicts that for an axially symmetric magnetic bearing without iron, the axial stiffness should be twice the radial stiffness [17] , [18] . The finite element results satisfy this exactly and the small discrepancy in the measured results can be explained by measurement uncertainty, as discussed later.
The radial and axial force measurements as a function of both radial and axial displacement are shown in Fig. 2c and d . The range of radial displacement is selected to be -1.5 mm to 1.5 mm to include the displacement when the bearingless ac homopolar machine is powered down and the shaft is resting upon the touchdown bearings. Fig. 2e and f show finite element analysis results for the same displacements.
A. Repeatability
To assess the repeatability of the radial force measurements, the radial force data shown in Fig. 5b was collected eight times for each radial offset. The standard deviation in measurement data at each radial displacement is calculated. The average of these values is 0.4 N and all standard deviations are within 0.1 N of this. For radial displacements greater than 0.5 mm, the average standard deviation was 2.1% of the average force measured.
Assessing the repeatability of the axial force measurements is more challenging. Since the brass slides exert a frictional force on the rotor shaft, both the axial displacement and axial force differed between measurements for the same weight being placed upon the shaft. Therefore, it is not possible to compare force variation for the same axial displacement. Instead, it was observed from the finite element simulations that a quadratic polynomial accurately fit the axial force dependence upon axial displacement. The measured data shown in Fig. 5a were fit to a quadratic polynomial using the least squares method and the force difference between each measured data point and the value predicted by the polynomial was calculated and normalized by the value predicted by the polynomial. The average of the normalized error magnitudes is 0.9%.
The repeatability for both radial and axial forces are considered to be very good and any significant measurement error should be due to a systemic bias.
B. Systemic errors
There were two primary sources for systemic bias error observed in the measurements. The first is that the airgap between the permanent magnet bearing and stator was not completely parallel. It was measured at being 2.55 mm nominally and, despite efforts to mount the two surfaces perfectly parallel, there was a deviation of approximately 0.05 mm measured. Finite element simulations results showed that this could lead to a maximum difference in force measurements of 0.9 N over all values of axial and radial displacements tested, which was deemed acceptable. The finite element simulations predicted that for each value of axial displacement, the maximum force difference between the parallel and non-parallel cases would occur for small radial displacements, which possibly accounts for the non-zero radial forces at zero radial displacement shown in Fig. 5 .
The second source for measurement error was noticeable cross-coupling between the x and y load cells, despite the universal joint linkages. All data was collected by keeping the y-axis in its nominal position and displacing the x-axis. Ideally, the y-axis load cell would always read 0 N. Instead, as can be seen in Fig. 6 , the y-axis had a substantial offset and varied as a function of x-axis displacement. In addition to this, Fig. 6 shows that the x-axis load cell also had a substantial offset. To correct for the offset, a regression line was fitted over all the x-axis data points. Ideally, the x-axis data should be perfectly symmetric about the center point (x = 0 mm). For this reason, the offset of the linear regression line was treated as the offset of the data. This procedure was applied to all of the radial data measurements. It is interesting to note that the average value of the y-axis force data (21.1 N in Fig. 6 ) is approximately equal to the determined offset in the x-axis data (21.3 N in Fig. 6 ). This suggests that the effect of the airgap not being perfectly parallel is minimal.
Initially, the test apparatus was designed to utilize five single-axis load cells to enable differential x-and y-axis measurements. The expectation was that such measurements would lead to more accurate results. However, the opposite was true: misalignment with the additional sensors caused tension along both the x-and y-axis which caused cross-axis coupling in the force measurement. For this reason, the final test stand consisted of only a single load cell on each axis. Furthermore, the data from the y-axis load cell was not used for any results other than to investigate cross-coupling. All of the presented force measurements in Fig. 5 were taken from only two single-axis load cells: one axial load cell and one radial load cell.
VI. CONCLUSION A simple axial repulsion magnetic bearing was designed using the finite element method, where the design requirements unique to the application of a bearingless motor were considered. A hardware prototype was constructed and measurements taken with a proposed measurement technique were found to be in agreement with finite element calculations and satisfied the stiffness requirements for an axially symmetric magnetic bearing predicted by Earnshaw's theorem.
An inexpensive measurement technique was proposed for measuring the radial and axial force of the designed magnetic bearing over the entire radial and axial range of operation. High repeatability characteristics were observed in the radial and axial directions and it is concluded that this measurement technique is a viable alternative to techniques that require significantly more expensive measurement equipment.
